
DEPARTMENT: PSYCHOLOGY 

Programme outcome  

 Students who have completed a degree in psychology will be able to  

PO1. Undertake further studies related to psychology, social work 

PO2. They can become Art Therapist 

PO3. Career or Vocational counselor 

PO4. Clinical Psychologist 

PO5. Forensic or Criminal Psychologist 

PO6. Fertility counselor 

PO7. Motivational speaker 

PO8. Health Psychologist 

PO9. School Psychologist  

PO10. Special Education Teacher 

PO11. Industrial or Organizational Psychologist 

PO12. Sports Psychologist 

PO13. Psycho oncologist  

Programme specific outcome 

 UG graduate of the degree will have the capacity to: 

PSO.1 – Students graduating with a degree in psychology will know the theories, major 

concepts, and mechanism which explain the human thoughts and behavior. 

PSO.2- Students graduating with a degree in psychology will be able to interpret, design, and 

conduct basic psychological research. 



PSO.3- Students graduating with a degree in psychology will be able to locate, evaluate, and 

apply psychological information’s. 

PSO.4- Students graduating with a degree in psychology will able to apply psychological 

knowledge and practical skills to help people. 

PSO.5- Students graduating with a degree in psychology will able to understand how cultural 

factors affect personality and behavior.  

Course Outcomes 

class Course code outcomes 

 

 

 

BSC 

CO1 Describe the evolution of psychology and the 

major pioneers in the field, Identify the 

various approaches, fields, and subfields of 

psychology along with their major concepts 

and important figures 

 

CO2 Identify the basic structures of a neuron, the 

function of each structure, and how messages 

travel through the neuron, Describe the role of 

the nervous system and endocrine systems, 

Identify and describe the parts of the brain, 

Explain how nature, nurture, and epigenetic 

influence personality and behavior 

 

CO3 Describe the value of psychology and possible 

careers paths for those who study psychology, 

Describes how our mind is functioning, 

explains the stages of mind, Explains about 

emotions and how it plays a vital role in 

persons wellbeing.  

 



CO4 Describe consciousness and biological 

rhythms, Describe what happens to the brain 

and body during sleep, Explain how drugs 

affect consciousness 

 

CO6 Define psychological disorders and explain 

how they are classified, Describe the features 

and characteristic symptoms of anxiety 

disorders (generalized anxiety disorder, panic 

disorder, phobias), obsessive-compulsive 

disorder and posttraumatic stress disorder; 

differentiate these anxiety disorders from each 

other, Describe the treatment of mental health 

disorders over time, Identify and explain the 

basic characteristics of various types of 

therapy 

 

CO7 Explain the physical, cognitive, and emotional 

development that occurs from puberty to old 

age, explains the physical changes, emotional 

changes, and social changes in different 

stages. Explains about the vocational and 

marital adjustments in every stage.  

CO8 Explains the concepts, assessments, and 

research methods, It explains the basic 

concepts and theories of every assessment and 

Therapies.  It gives a clear understanding 

about different perspective in psychology and 

explains personalities.  

 


